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Someone got into shouting match with neighbor
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BLOCK BATTLE

PATRICK BOUMAN
Chronicle Staff  Writer

A fl urry of activity fi lls 
Rachel White’s science class-
room, as students work on 
building their own custom 
electric guitars.

Th e students from Belgrade 
High School carve out the body 
shape using computer numer-
ical control, or CNC, machines, 
before spending hours sanding 
it to the perfect shape.

Each student gets com-
plete control over what the 
fi nal design of the guitar will 
be, though White gives them 
a variety of tools to complete 
their vision — everything from 
spray paint to laser engraving 
and wood-burning pens.

Some students choose to 
hydro dip their instruments — 
which means dipping the gui-
tar into a bucket of warm water 

that has a fi lm of paint on top, 
creating complex, swirling pat-
terns. Other students coat the 
wood in gun stock oil to keep 

the natural wood grain in the 
design.

Th e class incorporates sci-
ence, technology, engineering 

and math, or STEM, concepts 
into its lessons. 

Zoe Lamour, 17, plans to go 
to Gallatin College to study 
CNC machinery and said the 
class is a fun way to practice on 
the machines.

“It’s fun getting to make an 
actual project with it rather 
than just making small tools 
for other people,” Lamour said.

Since White started the class 
in 2020, it has become popu-
lar with students. About 70 stu-
dents signed up this year, she 
said, though the class only has 
space for 50.

To pay for the next class’ 
materials, White, a chemis-
try teacher, organizes a raf-
fl e before Christmas each year. 
Last year’s raffl  e made about 
$500, White said. She hopes 
this year’s will make $1,000.

NORA SHELLY
Chronicle Staff  Writer

Bozeman Health is in 
the early stages of planning 
for expansions to its park-
ing and emergency room 
capacity.

Th e health system sub-
mitted a master site plan 
proposal to the city for its 
existing, 38-acre campus on 
the west side of Highland 
Boulevard in Bozeman.

Th e master site plan is a 
separate process from the 
subarea plan that Bozeman 
Health is also working on, 
which takes a more general 
future-planning look at the 
entirety of the property the 
system owns in the area, 
including Highland Glen.

“Th e subarea plan is look-
ing at 500 acres over 10 
years at a 100,000 foot level 
of detail,” said Chris Nau-
mann, a senior planner with 
Sanderson Stewart who 
is working on both proj-
ects. “Th e master site plan is 
talking about 30 or 40 acres 
at 10,000 feet of detail with a 
fi ve-year horizon.”

Th e master site plan is 
intended to cover poten-
tial expansion projects the 
health system is consider-
ing for the next fi ve years, 
Naumann said.

Th ere are no construc-
tion timelines or detailed 
site plans in the works, 
Naumann and Chief Oper-
ating Offi  cer Kallie Kujawa 
emphasized on Wednesday. 

If the city approves the 
master site plan, the health 
system would then be able 
to start developing specifi c 
site plan proposals for the 
diff erent phases.

An early priority would 
likely be an expansion of 
the emergency depart-
ment, Kujawa said. Th e 
department currently has 
27 beds, and is proposing 
to add up to eight more and 
an additional 10,000 square 
feet of space. Th e volume 
of trauma patients com-
ing into Bozeman Health 
doubled from 2019 to 
2022, according to a news 
release, and is expected to 
triple from 2019 to 2023.

ISABEL HICKS 
Chronicle Staff  Writer

Bozeman’s Cottonwood 
Environmental Law Center fi led 
a lawsuit against the state of 
Montana last week, challenging 
a law that blocks regulation 
of single-use plastics by local 
governments and citizens.

Th e lawsuit, fi led in the Lewis 
and Clark County District Court, 
challenges the constitutionality 
of House Bill 407. It alleges the law 
violates the constitutional rights 
for Montanans to bring forward 
ballot measures and have a clean 
and healthful environment.

Th e Montana Legislature passed 
HB407 in 2021. It specifi cally 
bans cities and towns from 
passing ordinances, or citizens 
from passing ballot initiatives, to 
regulate single-use plastics.

Bill proponents said the 
legislation was important so 
that businesses aren’t operating 
across a patchwork of local laws 
that regulate single-use plastics 
diff erently.

Isaac Cheek, grassroots 
conservation coordinator for 
Cottonwood, said the lawsuit is a 
response to the legislation limiting 
local activism. Th e goal is to return 
that power to local governments 
and citizens who were already 
pursuing single-use plastics bans 
but were blocked by the law, he said.

Th e lawsuit represents nine 
individual plaintiff s, including 
citizens from Missoula, Billings, 
Arlee and Bozeman and a city 
council member from Billings.

State ban 
on local 
regulation 
of plastic 
spurs suit
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Bozeman Health plan details expanded parking, emergency room

RACHEL LEATHE/CHRONICLE

Bozeman Health Deaconess Hospital is pictured here in January.

Handmade music
Belgrade science students build electric guitars to raffl  e

PHOTOS BY SAMUEL WILSON/ CHRONICLE

TOP: Abby Weber, 17, moves her freshly painted guitar body and neck 
back into Belgrade High School during Rachel White’s S.T.E.M. class 
Wednesday. ABOVE: Brandt Dejongh, 16, scrapes dried glue from his 
guitar neck.
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A bull elk kicks away snow to get at grass.

LOREA ZABALETA
Chronicle Staff  Writer

Th e state Environmen-
tal Quality Council voted 
Wednesday not to support 
a ballot initiative that, if it 
became law, would allow 
non-tribal members to hunt 
big game on private property 
inside reservation boundar-
ies.

Th e initiative, Ballot Initia-
tive 193, was met with an 8-8 
in Wednesday’s public meet-
ing. Th is lack of support, how-
ever, does not prevent the ini-
tiative from continuing along 
the process of becoming a 
statewide ballot measure. 
Instead, the council’s recom-
mendation will appear as a 
disclaimer on the petition.

Th e initiative, if passed, 
would open 3.3 million acres 
of land for non-tribal mem-
bers to hunt big game on pri-
vate property within reser-
vation boundaries.

Th e initiative is the third 
attempt since 2017 to grant 
this right to landowners 
within Montana reserva-
tions.

It fi rst appeared in a 
request that was turned 
down by the Fish and Wild-
life Commission and later in 
the form of House Bill 241, 
which died in committee 
during the 2021 legislative 
session.

Th e bill’s sponsor, Rep. Joe 
Read, D-Helena, was present 
at Wednesday’s meeting and 
spoke as a proponent for the 

eff ort alongside Rick Schoe-
ning, who submitted the ini-
tiative.

Schoening, a former game 
warden of nearly 30 years, 
said he “witnessed the ineq-
uity fi rsthand” of property 
owners within reservation 
boundaries being ticketed 
for shooting elk or deer on 
their own land.

Schoening said that cur-
rently “thousands of Mon-
tana citizens are having 
their constitutional right 
infringed on,” referring to 
the harvest heritage article 
of the Montana state consti-
tution, which preserves peo-
ple’s ability to harvest wild 
game.

Eff ort to ease big game hunting regs on rez fails to earn support
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During this year’s Bel-
grade Holiday Market on 
Dec. 9, two of the class’ 
guitars will be raffled off. 
One raffle ticket is $5, but 
people can also buy three 
for $10, White said. Names 
will be drawn on Dec. 14 at 
the high school, and win-
ners don’t have to be pres-
ent to get their guitars, 
White said.

One of the guitars in the 
raffle has a hydro-dipped 
blue and white design, 
and the other is themed 
after the school’s green 
panther mascot. Other 
than the ones being raf-
fled, the students get to 
keep their guitars once 
they’re finished.

Many of the students 
have played guitar before, 
and some plan to learn 
how to play after they have 
the finished product.

Ben Logan, 17, said he 
wants to teach his class-
mate William Young, 17, 
how to play guitar after 
their projects are done. 
Young’s design has a white 
base coat and black hand-
painted dragon

“This dude knows how 
to paint,” Logan said about 
Young. “... He helped me 
paint, and in exchange, 
I’m gonna help him learn 
how to play.”

Abby Robino, 16, is 
known as “the Ledge” in 
the musical duo Emma 
and the Ledge with her 
older sister. Robino was in 
White’s class last year, and 
said she sometimes uses 
guitars she made in the 
class while performing.

The kits to make each 
guitar come from Sin-
clair Community College 
in Ohio. The college has a 
grant from the National 
Science Foundation to 
buy the materials in bulk, 

making it cheaper for 
educators to participate, 
White said.

Some students, like 
Chris Pendleton, 17, and 
Ethan Oddy, 16, decided to 
order parts with their own 
money to use for the class. 
While they wait for the 
parts to arrive, they help 
other students with their 
projects and play guitar.

Building a guitar is 
not a one-person job, 
White said as she helped 
Young wrap rubber bands 
around his guitar neck to 
help the wood glue set.

“I love Belgrade kids,” 
said White, who has 
taught at the school for 
16 years. “... I don’t want to 
work anywhere else.”

Students are all at dif-
ferent stages of finishing 
their guitars. Some still 
have to attach the neck 
and fretboard, while oth-
ers are almost ready to 
start adding electronics, 
which White said is the 
part that takes the most 
trial and error.

Patrick Bouman can be reached 

at 406-582-2648 or pbouman@

dailychronicle.com

“Citizens and cities want 
to do something about 
plastics to protect a clean 
and healthful environment, 
which is our constitutional 
right. And this bill takes 
that away,” Cheek said.

The litigation is the 
result of an ongoing 
fight to overturn HB 407, 
which Cottonwood has 
collaborated on with 
organizations including 
Beyond Plastics Gallatin 
Valley and Families for a 
Livable Climate.

In 2022, both Bozeman 
and Missoula city councils 
passed ordinances in 

support of overturning 
HB407 and pledged 
support of considering 
single use plastic bans.

The ordinances also 
voiced support for House 
Bill 413, which was 
introduced in the 2023 
session to overturn HB407. 
But the bill was voted down 
in committee, causing 
activists to turn to the 
courts.

Cheek served the 
complaint to the Attorney 
General’s office last 
Wednesday, Nov. 29. The 
timeline of the lawsuit is 
unclear right now, but the 
state has 42 days to respond 
to the complaint, he said.

The Attorney General’s 
Office did not return a 
request for comment from 
the Chronicle Wednesday.

Cheek said regulating 
single-use plastics is 
hugely important for the 
environment and public 
health. He pointed to the 
recent global Minderoo-
Monaco report, published 
in March 2023, which 
chronicles the human 
health impacts of plastics. 

Some petrochemicals used 
in plastics are carcinogens 
that can impact 
reproductive health, the 
report found.

“This is a health issue 
that we need to be aware 
of and do something 
about as soon as possible,” 
Cheek said. “We’re not 
just talking about like, I 
hate seeing plastic bags 
on the side of the road. We 
are talking about grave 
human health impacts and 
environmental impacts for 
plants, animals, and to the 
soil.”

Other cities have taken 
action to phase out single-
use plastics, and that 
legislation is far more 
efficient than policy on the 
national level, Cheek said.

“Local governments 
are pretty nimble and can 
pass good, comprehensive 
policies pretty quickly. And 
if they don’t work, they can 
change them,” he said.

It’s important for local 
governments to have the 
option to take action if 
they want to, Cheek added. 
If successful, the lawsuit 

could set precedent around 
the country to limit similar 
“ban on bans” legislation.

In Bozeman, the 
commission passed an 
ordinance on Dec. 20, 2022, 
declaring “its intention 
to favorably consider the 
adoption of an ordinance 
regulating certain single-
use plastics in coordination 
with local businesses if HB 
407 is repealed.”

The ordinance said 
regulating certain single-
use plastics is needed so 
“local governments can 
fulfill their constitutional 
duty to improve a clean and 
healthful environment.”

Cheek said there have 
been early conversations 
between the city and 
local businesses, like the 
Bozeman Co-op and Town 
and Country, about what 
regulation could entail.

“But everyone’s kind of 
on the same page that the 
first issue is overcoming 
HB407,” Cheek said. “So 
we haven’t nailed down 
any specifics of what an 
ordinance might look like.”

The Bozeman police 
reports for Tuesday 
included:

Someone got into a 
yelling match with their 
neighbor, who they 
reported was rude to 
them.

A “very intoxicated” 
female with bright red 
hair wearing a black dress 
told officers she was “just 
sobering up” while sit-
ting by a light pole around 
3 a.m. near Rouse Avenue 
and Main Street.

Someone in a hoodie 
was reported to be “driv-
ing crazy” in a white Lexus 
around 8:45 a.m. Tuesday 
morning but no officers 
were available in the area 
at time of call.

Someone lost their keys 
— one of which has a red 
fox sticker on it — at a 
regional park on Sunday.

A few men were kicked 
out of a bar after starting a 
fight and verbally threat-
ening employees.

Officers responded to 
105 calls on Tuesday.

The Gallatin County 
sheriff ’s reports for 
Monday and Tuesday 
included:

A Belgrade student 
reported their bus driver 
threatened them and 
other students includ-
ing stopping the bus in a 
‘No trespassing’ area and 
threatening to leave them 
there.

Two horses went miss-
ing off Middle Cotton-
wood Lane Monday eve-
ning and folks were wor-
ried they might get hit by a 
car, but they came back.

A dead buck was block-
ing a roadway.

Deputies responded to 
281 calls on Dec. 4 and 5.

The Gallatin County 
Detention Center held 
153 people on Wednes-
day.
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Wall Street slips as tumbling crude oil prices drag energy stocks
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — Wall Street ticked 
lower Wednesday after another sharp 
slide for the price of crude dragged 
down oil-and-gas stocks.

The S&P 500 slipped 17.84, or 0.4%, 
to 4,549.34 for its third straight loss, 
locking in its longest losing streak 
since October. Each of those drops 
was modest, though, and the index 
remains near its best level in 20 
months.

The Dow Jones Industrial Average 
fell 70.13, or 0.2%, to 36,054.43, and the 
Nasdaq composite lost 83.20, or 0.6%, 
to 14,146.71.

Energy stocks had the market’s 
worst drops by far. Halliburton sank 
3.6%, and Marathon Oil fell 3.5% after 
crude oil touched its lowest price 
since June.

A barrel of benchmark U.S. crude 
tumbled roughly 4% as expectations 
build that the world has too much 
oil available for the global economy’s 
demand. It sank below $70, down 
more than $20 since September. Brent 
crude, the international standard, fell 
3.8% to $74.30 per barrel.

Losses for Big Tech stocks, which 

are some of Wall Street’s most influ-
ential, also weighed on the market. 
Nvidia dropped 2.3%, and Microsoft 
lost 1%.

Helping to limit the market’s 
losses was a gain of 1.9% for home-
builder Toll Brothers, which reported 
stronger profit for the latest quarter 
than analysts expected. It also said 
demand from buyers has remained 
solid so far in the current quarter, 
thanks in part to slightly easier rates 
available for mortgages.

Mortgage rates have regressed 
as Treasury yields have dropped on 
hopes that the Federal Reserve may 
finally be finished with its barrage of 
hikes to interest rates, meant to get 
high inflation under control. Wall 
Street is betting the Fed’s next move 
will be to cut rates, possibly as early as 
March, which would juice the econ-
omy and financial markets.

More reports arrived Wednesday 
that bolstered those hopes. The Fed-
eral Reserve’s next meeting on inter-
est rates is in a week, and the wide-
spread expectation is for it to leave its 
main interest rate alone at its highest 
level in more than two decades.

One report said private employ-
ers added fewer jobs last month 
than economists expected. While 
no one on Wall Street wants to see 
widespread layoffs, a cooldown 
in the job market could remove 
upward pressure on inflation.

A more comprehensive report on 
the job market from the U.S. govern-
ment will arrive Friday, one that can 
cause big swings on Wall Street.

“What we don’t know is how 
much the markets have already 
priced in a slowing labor market, 
or how they will react if Friday’s 
data comes in stronger than antici-
pated,” said Chris Larkin, managing 
director, trading and investing at 
E-Trade from Morgan Stanley.

A separate report on Wednes-
day said U.S. businesses were able 
to increase the amount of stuff 
they produced in the summer by 
more than the total number of 
hours their employees worked. 
That stronger-than-expected gain 
in productivity more than offset 
increases to workers’ wages, and it 
could also keep a lid on inflation-
ary pressures.
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PHOTOS BY SAMUEL WILSON/ CHRONICLE

TOP: Belgrade teacher Rachel White helps her student,  
William Young, 17, wrap the neck his guitar with a rubber band 
to keep a glued fretboard from sliding out of position. ABOVE: A  
Belgrade Panther themed guitar, which will be available for 
auction at the Belgrade Winter Market, sits on a stand.
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The plan also calls for 
adding two floors onto the 
existing three-story crit-
ical care tower. Kujawa 
said as they are seeing the 
number of patients come 
through the emergency 
department grow they are 
seeing the number of hos-
pitalizations also grow 
and can expect to need 
more beds for acute care 
patients in the future.

“As the community 
grows we (have to) set 
the foundation and get 
the steps already in place 
for us to be able to do 
that growth from a con-
struction standpoint,” 

Kujawa said.
The plan also calls for 

adding in a parking garage 
with 400 to 500 spaces and 
a medical office build-
ing up to five floors and 
100,000 square feet.

The plan also includes 
other parking lot work 
and new landscaping. The 
health system submitted 
the plan to the city in late 
November. According to 
the city, it will go through 
administrative review 
and be decided on by the 
director of community 
development.

Nora Shelly can be reached at 

406-582-2607 or nshelly@daily-

chronicle.com.
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“I made it a point that someday I would fix this 
wrong,” he said.

Ta’jin Perez, deputy executive director of Western 
Native Voice, said the initiative is “just not ready” and 
has “various blind spots” including regarding tribal 
sovereignty, wildlife management, and ecosystem 
balance.

Several opponents stated concerns that the 
initiative would jeopardize state-tribal relations and 
expect it to be challenged in court if approved by 
voters.

“I do not feel my rights have been limited in any 
way,” said Jock Conyngham, a non-tribal member 
living on Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribe 
land, having bought his property within the 
reservation with “full knowledge” he “could not hunt 
big game there.” He said he feels “gratitude” instead of 
“resentment” for the CSKT in allowing him and others 
to hunt birds and fish on “hundreds” of acres in the 
Flathead reservation.

Conyngham said he spoke both representing 
himself and the Sportsmen Alliance.

Other critics of the initiative point out its vagueness 
and potential unintended negative consequences, 
particularly in causing the commercialization and 
privatization of hunting in the state.

Kevin Farron, representing the Montana chapter 
of Backcountry Hunters and Anglers filed the 
organization as an opponent of the initiative and 
said, “[Despite intentions] it’s just so broad we can’t 
even begin to estimate the problems it will create. 
Landowner isn’t defined. Does this include overseas 
corporations who own land in Montana?”

Committee member, Rep. Jonathan Karlen, 
D-Missoula, who voted to oppose the initiative, said 
the language of the initiative “scares him” and “opens 
up doors we do not want to open” while being “about 
trying to please a couple of landowners who are upset 
about regulations.”

In his closing remarks, Schoening said, “nowhere 
in this initiative would allow for the privatization 
of wildlife” nor is it “intended to bind any future 
interpretations on the jurisdiction of hunting and 
fishing on the Flathead Reservation.”

Representatives from Montana Fish, Wildlife, and 
Parks did not attend the meeting and the department 
remains officially neutral on the measure.

“We understand this is a topic of interest for 
hunters around the state, but in accordance with 
state law, FWP and its staff will offer no opinions on 
this matter,” FWP Director Dustin Templer said in a 
statement.

Given the requirement of a full majority for any 
action to be taken, the committee voted to “not 
support” in an eight-to-eight vote with six members 
voting by proxy. The decision will now be sent to 
the Secretary of State to be written down onto the 
petition sheet and sent to Schoening as a sample.

Following that, the next step for the bill’s 
proponents is to gather signatures from Montana 
voters amounting to 5% of 34 of the state’s house 
districts.

“The initiative will go on a ballot. I have no 
backing from outfitters or commercial enterprises,” 
Schoening said. “It’s just going to be me hopping 
in my vehicle and driving around the state getting 
signatures.”

Lorea Zabaleta can be reached at lzabaleta@dailychronicle.com.
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